
Retroactive assessment: all activities met 9/10
of identified parameters ('Adequate Learning
Conditions' cannot be evaluated in isolation).
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Category Factor

Instructional Design

Pedagogy

Technology

Student-centeredness
Perceived usefulness
Clear instructions
Varied material
Adequate conditions
Interactivity
Fair assessment
Coherent alignment
Proper IT infrastructure
Available technical support

Identification of success factors

Activity
Design

Metacognition
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  Answering a student email
  Creating concept maps
  Applying knowledge to another context
  Refuting pseudo-science claims
  Audience-dependent scientific communication 

Five activities, including learning outcomes, instructions, rubrics, & grading instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Scholar literature suggests that alignment between success factors in
Instructional Design, Pedagogy and Technology are key to e-Learning
efficacy. We applied those success factors in a backward design strategy
to develop active-learning resources that comply with good practice in
pedagogy. Five e-Learning activities that aim at higher skills (e.g. ‘Apply’,
‘Analyze’, and ‘Evaluate’ from Bloom’s Taxonomy) were designed and
served as frameworks to further implement up to 50 e-Learning activities
in a large-size Biochemistry class.

Activities implemented in BIOC311, serving as models for TAs to develop 50+ sample
problems. Contributed to course redesign (memorization      higher skill acquisition).
Can also be adapted to other disciplines by applying identified success factors.

Table I. Relevant Factors Contributing to Successful e-Learning

E-learning design for higher skill acquisition in the undergraduate biomedical sciences
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Conclusion

Learning concepts while developing
key skills (e.g. adaptability, teamwork,
communication, critical thinking,
problem-solving, and professionalism).

(ANALYZE, EVALUATE)

(APPLY, EVALUATE)

(APPLY, ANALYZE)

(APPLY, EVALUATE)

(APPLY, EVALUATE)

Interaction: between
students (collaboration)

& with graders (feedback).

Step 1:

Steps 2 & 3:

Factors to optimize e-Learning in students vary
with context; no comprehensive model exists.
 

Literature search of recent peer-reviewed articles  
identified 10 most common and relevant factors;
divided them into three categories (Table I). 

As we adapt to implement e-Learning practices, it is key to also
adapt courses to foster the acquisition of higher skills by students. 

 Identify the most important scholarly parameters contributing
to well-designed e-Learning material.

Goals: 
1.

   2. Design five useful e-Learning activities fostering higher skills 
that are adapted for BIOC311 course content. 

Lack of testing: do activities truly help students gain higher skills throughout the course?
Class average improvement from Fall 2019 to Fall 2020 could be due to other factors (e.g.
remote delivery, different student cohort, instructor change, etc.).
Learning curve (no rapid results post-implementation) & student pushback.

Limitations: 
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Aim:
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